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Today, the quality of the conditioned air circulating in the various environments has taken on crucial importance in
determining the choices and decisions of contractors, designers and installers alike.

pitals, food industries, swimming-pools and places which are subject to crowding. A high level of hygiene must be

Why apply an antimicrobial treatment
guaranteed by all the components of the air-handling equipment and, as a consequence, also by the ducts used
for air circulation. Hence, the new tendency to apply antimicrobial treatments on the surfaces of the ducts to be
installed. However, this solution should not be seen as a novelty (actually, the first panels produced by P3 with this
philosophy in mind go back to the year 2000) but as an optional extra which, added to other, indispensable, technical performance features, (that is, safety, energy saving, thermal insulation, ecological compatibility, etc.) makes it
possible to raise the overall quality and performance of the installation. Resorting to this treatment, however, does
not mean avoiding ordinary maintenance work or cleaning procedures needed to keep the ducts in good condition.
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A careful assessment of this aspect represents a central factor, especially in particular applications such as hos-

The present scenario of regulations and standards
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At present, national rules and regulations are based on the following documents:
>> EN 12097 – Ventilation for buildings. Ductwork. Requirements for ductwork components to facilitate maintenance of ductwork systems
This document defines the necessary requisites so that air-handling ducts may be easily cleaned.
It establishes the size as well as the number of inspection doors to be found and also requires that, even during the
design phase, one should take into account the needs posed by maintenance work.

>> UNI EN 13403 – Ventilation for buildings. Non metallic ducts. Ductwork made from insulation ductboards
Under the heading “requisites for panels”, it is required that the materials used should not encourage the development and growth of microbes. In addition, it presents a test method which has the aim of ensuring that the materials
used for the construction of the ducts should not represent a source of nourishment or form a substratum where
spores and fungi may grow. It also requires that the ducts system should be bacteriostatic, that is to say, that proliferation of any possible contaminating agents should not be encouraged by any nourishing substances found in the
materials used for their construction.
This does not imply the demand to carry out or to check any antimicrobial activity, seen as suppression of the population inoculated. The document also establishes that the material should be resistant to the necessary cleaning
operations, mocking an “ageing” equivalent to 20 cleaning cycles.

>> Gazzetta Ufficiale 3rd November 2006 - “Guidelines for the definition of technical protocols of predictive
maintenance in air-conditioning systems”.
The regional law for Liguria of 2nd July 2002 No 24 - “Discipline for the construction, installation, maintenance and
cleaning of air-handling installations” and the subsequent “Diagram of guidelines for the definition of technical
protocols of predictive maintenance in acclimatisation installations” published in the journal Gazzetta Ufficiale of

Operating rooms

hospitals

laboratories

G. Uff. 3rd November 2006

2.2.7 Air ducts and mufflers
Air ducts must be inspected at regular intervals both on the external and on the internal sides, using the
inspection points established by the designer and/or the points suggested by ENV 12097 coinciding with the
various components (mufflers, gauging doors, fire-prevention devices, and so on). In any case, these inspections must never be fewer than two for every stretch up to 60 m, or they must be established according to the
cleaning system that it is intended to apply (if this has already been decided upon during the design phase).
Flexible ducts should be replaced if they have become areas of contaminating deposits and also mufflers
must be checked at regular intervals and each damage found should be promptly repaired.

3rd November 2006, define the parameters and limits for the cleaning operations involved in air-handling ducts.
In particular, the text highlights the importance of the cleaning needed while installation is taking place and of all
subsequent maintenance of the air-handling system.
However, there is reference to the possibility of applying procedures which may prevent the multiplication and the
spread of pathogen microorganisms pointing out that, although these measures are not sufficient to guarantee the
absence of microorganisms in the system or in its components, they certainly contribute to reduce the risk of serious
bacterial contamination. Other references to the regulations in force in this field are the following:
UNI 10339 – Air-handling installations for purposes of well-being
UNI EN 13779 – Ventilation in non-residential buildings
G. U. n. 103 del 5-5-2000 – Guidelines for prevention and control of Legionelosis
Among the documents taken into account, only the standard UNI EN 13403 mentions a true microbiologic analysis of
the materials used, while the guidelines focus on the necessity to carry out an effective maintenance campaign by
applying mechanical cleaning procedures as well as removing any solid particles which may remain.
The microbiological analysis is required in the case of those components in the installation where the use of water is
involved (cooling towers, thermal exchange batteries or humidifying chambers) and for which it is necessary to carry
out a control on the levels of bacterial contamination and on the presence of colonies of Legionella Pneumophyla.

swimming-pools

food companies

crowded environments

The future scenario of standards and
directives: the biocidal directive
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In order to achieve a harmonisation of the standards and regulations sector within the various Member States of the
European Community, in an attempt to guarantee the “free circulation” of all the products and goods creating an
area of “Common market”, in the year 1998 the European Parliament adopted the regulation called BPD, that is,
the Biocidal Products Directive (Directive 98/8/EC) with the aim of regulating the introduction on the market of
products defined as “biocidal”. In particular, the work done by the various workgroups until now consisted of an
in-depth revision process of the active principles present on the market so as to draft the so-called “positive lists”,
containing active “biocidal” principles to be used during the manufacturing of the products being considered.
Since the year 2000, the so-called “biocidal active principles” have undergone a two-phase revision process which
culminated in the drafting of the “Second Review Regulation” (European Regulation N° 2032/2003). Annex I of
this regulation contains the registration of the various active principles which have been “notified” for each
of the various Product Types for which notification was required. The active principles on this list will therefore
undergo an evaluation process carried out by the Member States which, in the event of a positive outcome, will lead
to the Board effectively registering the substances examined on the so-called “positive lists” (Annex I, IA, IB of BPD).
Indeed, Annex V of the Biocidal Directive identifies a set of 23 Product Types (basically consisting of substances
in as many fields of application for which the use of certain active principles is contemplated and permitted); in
particular, it is worth drawing the attention to one of these types, namely Product Type 2:
Main Group 1: Disinfectants and general biocidal products
Product-type 2: Private area and public health area and other biocidal products
Products used for disinfection of air, surfaces, materials, equipment and furniture which are not used for direct food or
feed contact in private, public and industrial areas, including hospitals, as well as algaecides. Usage areas include,
inter alia, swimming pools, aquariums, bathing and other waters; air-conditioning systems,; walls and floors in health
and other institutions; chemical toilets, waste water, hospital waste, soil or other substrate (in playgrounds).
A notified active principle will be included in the “positive lists” of the BPD only in relation to the Product Types for
which an application for notification was filed.

The “biocidal active principle” for the Directive
>>
>>
>>

a chemical compound with a clearly defined structure;
a mixture of two or more chemical substances;
extracts from plants’ oils and microorganisms such as viruses, bacteria and fungi.

The P3ductal duct with antimicrobial treatment
The first production of P3ductal panels with an antimicrobial treatment goes back to the year 2000 . The de-

Korean market, in particular. Only in recent years has the problem been perceived in its full magnitude also by European operators and so P3, with the distinctive strength in the innovation process that this version of P3ductal has
shown all these years, can now offer a product which not only boasts high quality and great reliability but which has
also been properly tested. The standard P3ductal panel has been tested against the dictates of UNI EN 13403 and
can be defined “bacteriostatic” because the materials used in its production (polyurethane, aluminium, glue
and silicon) do not represent a source of nourishment for microorganisms.
In addition, the ducts produced with P3ductal panels make cleaning and maintenance easier and thus respond
more adequately to the demands established by the standards. In order to guarantee the highest quality of the air,
especially in particularly delicate applications such as operating rooms and white rooms, the solution adopted by P3
is that of adding to the aluminium protective lacquer in the aluminium with an effective active principle against
the various strains of bacteria and especially suitable for the field of application being considered. In this way,
it is possible to obtain the following effects:
>> the surfaces which will constitute the duct, if brought into contact with contaminating agents, may represent an
element which inhibits the proliferation of the microbial charge, thus making them antimicrobial;
>> in the conditions contemplated by the international standards examined, the surfaces treated with antimicrobial
products show a biocidal activity capable of passing the tests (that is, the small-scale testing carried out in
laboratories given the lack of a standardised test on a larger scale).

Current state of approval for P3ductal
Standard
EPA Environmental Protection Agency - American standard non food contact
FIFRA Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act - food contact
EFSA European Food Safety Authority - food contact evaluated
European BPD Notification

State
approved
approved
approved
open
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velopment of this special product had been dictated by particular requests coming from the Far East and from the

Laboratory standards and the P3ductal results
There is a great variety of tests and techniques used in laboratories to verify whether certain specific products or the
treated materials exercise or not a biocidal activity against numerous strains of bacteria, fungi, algae and mould.
However, the substantial novelty of this type of application makes it necessary to refer to standards conceived for
other sectors. In particular, it is worth mentioning the following standards:

JIS 2801-2001 o ISO 22196 - “Plastics – Measurement of antimicrobial action on plastic surfaces”
This is a Japanese standard which has taken on international importance. It established the evaluation of the
efficacy of the biocidal properties of plastic materials with additives when put into contact with inoculations of
contaminating agents for 24 hours.

ASTM E 2180 – 01 “Standard test method for determining the activity of incorporated antimicrobial agent(s) in
polymeric or hydrophobic materials”
This is a specific American standard for plastic materials with additives, in particular, for hydrophobic ones, for
which no uniform contact may be guaranteed between the inoculation in its liquid phase and the surface to be
tested. The results obtained in the laboratory tests made it possible to obtain an assessment of the efficacy of the
treatment on the Piral HD Hydrotec panel with antimicrobial treatment.
In addition, a particularly important feature is the fact that, on the contrary to the ASTM E 2180-01 standard, ISO
22196 standard guarantees repeatability and reproducibility of the results.

Therefore P3 has decided to follow the ISO 22196 standard, that is to say, the one that comes nearest to the field of
application of P3ductal ducts.

The tests conducted according to the ISO standard made it possible to conclude that once treated, the surface of the
Piral HD Hydrotec panel does not encourage proliferation of the bacterial colonies inoculated; not only that, it pre-

In conclusion, besides being certainly bacteriostatic, the Piral HD Hydrotec panel with antimicrobial treatment is
capable of offering further safety in avoiding the possibility of serious bacterial contaminations.
Given for granted that the required function is also granted by other components of the installation (for example,
the absolute filters), the true efficiency of a solution of this type, in normal working conditions, unfortunately cannot
be ensured beyond any reasonable doubt, as there is no truly standardized procedure which might assess over time
the activity of treated surfaces in an air-handling systems.
While at work, as a matter of fact, the turbulence of the air and thermal-hygrometric conditions might not guarantee a sufficient contact time in order to have a “second” depuration of the air after it has circulated through the
filters. In any case, ordinary cleaning and maintenance operations are indispensable, in order to ensure a high level
of hygiene in air-handling systems. The use of surfaces where active principles have been added may represent a
“second” line of defence in preventing the proliferation of pathogen agents that might enter into contact with the
inner surfaces of ducts, thus reducing the risk of chronic contamination.
An important issue to be dealt with separately is Legionella, certainly one of the most dangerous microorganisms
among the ones connected with air-conditioning systems. Regional Law No 24 for Liguria establishes the necessity
for control and elimination of any possible bacterial contamination for all those components in the air-handling system which are in contact with water: humidifiers, cooling towers, heat exchangers, thermal batteries, humidification
chambers. As such, ducts systems are not subjected to direct contamination from Legionella. Extracting the testing
method from the ISO 22196 standard we went on to modify the cultures and incubation times, in order not to falsify
the results of the study. In fact as prescribed by the guidelines written by the Italian Superior Health Institute for the
control and prevention of Legionellosi (G.U. 103 dated 5-5-2000) the laboratory diagnosis of these bacteria needs
special cultures (BCYE agar) and relatively long incubation times (4-10 days). This procedure is justified by the fact

the ISO 22196 test

that the Legionalla colonies have a very slow growth united with an incredibly long term recovery capability. These
The contact is made while in the liquid phase. The bacterial inoculation is prepared by the dilution of selected bacterial cultures in specific
broths for each microorganism. The preparation is then applied by pipette over the surfaces to be tested and contact is guaranteed by the
application of a film of inert material which covers the inoculation. The standard establishes the use of only two bacterial strains: E. Coli
and Staphylococcus Aureus (two standard lines guaranteed as pure are defined), for which specific culture broths and solvents are used.
The result is then expressed as a value of R, that is to say, as a difference between the number of colonies still present after 24 hours in an
untreated sample – the so-called “blank” – and in the sample taken for the study, each of these being expressed using a logarithmic scale
on a basis of 10. The test is regarded as successfully passed if a reduction equivalent to 2 is guaranteed. By comparison with other data in
the bibliography (for example in the European Pharmacopoea) one can affirm that an R of 1 corresponds with 90% of reduction, an R value
of 2 is equivalent to 99%, an R of 3 represents 99.9% while an R of 4 is about 99.99%. Besides, within the framework of this standard a
repeatability and reproducibility study was conducted concerning the results obtained, thus guaranteeing a good degree of reliability .
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vents the growth and thus causes a reduction in the overall bacteria of over 99% after a contact lasting 24 hours.

characteristics, united with the particular pathogen of the bacteria strain, suggest performing analytical tests
prolonged in time and therefore brought P3 to the decision to perform the plate count after 10 days and to repeat it
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once again after 18 days from the inoculation in order to have a technically acceptable result. The same Guidelines
also determine that during the analytical control procedure for the research of Legionella in environmental samples,
a plate should be eliminated as negative only after 10 days of incubation. Therefore we are able to say, having
obtained these results, that the active principle used in P3ductal is effective also on this bacterial strain. Given
the lack of an appropriate codified procedure to mock accelerated ageing on the basis of what is established by
UNI EN 13403, the only possible solution as far as durability is concerned was that of repeating the same efficacy
tests according to the ISO standard after the samples had undergone repeated mechanical cleaning cycles, using brushes, at brushing and advancing speeds typical of the normal processes carried out on ducts. The positive
outcome of the tests enables us to state that the lacquer with additives is capable of providing adequate resistance
to abrasion and to maintain the inhibiting properties even after 20 cleaning cycles.

The P3ductal panel and the biocidal directive
The “Piral HD Hydrotec panel with antimicrobial treatment” utilises an active principle for which a “request for notification” was duly presented by the manufacturer. The acceptance of that request means that the active principle
used is registered in Annex I of the “Second Review Regulation” and, more precisely, in the PT2 category, which
includes air conditioning systems. By virtue of this registration, once the revision program has been brought to completion and once the Member State has expressed its opinion concerning the product types being considered and the
decision taken by the Board has been made known, the active principle used in the “Piral HD Hydrotec panel
with antimicrobial treatment” will be introduced in the so-called “positive list” of the Biocidal Directive,
thus authorising its use in the fields of application mentioned.
Range of panels with antimicrobial treatment
>> Piral HD Hydrotec Panel with
antimicrobial treatment on the
side with smooth aluminium
• thickness of panel 20,5 mm
• embossed/smooth aluminium
80μm/80μm
15HL21ABT

>> Piral HD Hydrotec Panel with
antimicrobial treatment on the
side with smooth aluminium
• thickness of panel 30,5 mm
• embossed/smooth aluminium
200μm/80μm
15OL31ABT

>> Piral HD Hydrotec Panel with
antimicrobial treatment on the
side with smooth aluminium
• thickness of panel 20,5 mm
• embossed/smooth aluminium
80μm/ 200μm
15HN21ABT
specific for ducts to be applied in places where high levels of
hygiene are required

>> Piral HD Hydrotec Panel with
antimicrobial treatment on the
side with smooth aluminium
• thickness of panel 30,5 mm
• embossed/ smooth aluminium
200μm/200μm
15HR31ABT
resistant to any potential damage that may be done during maintenance

specific for external applications

>> Harmless for the environment ... EPD guaranteed
Always in its avant-garde action aimed at the development of ecologically sustainable solutions and in perfect compliance with both national and international
regulations and standards for the protection of the ozone layer, P3 has banned
from its production process the use of CFCs, HCFCs, HFCs and of HCs. Applying on
an exclusive basis a patent which contemplates the expansion of the insulating
foam by means of only water, P3 has created a panel whose production does
not rely on any substances which might contribute to the destruction of the ozone layer (ODP) or to the increase
in the planet’s temperature (GWP).
Our P3ductal panel, therefore, represents the best choice for designers and installers who care for such important aspects as eco-compatibility and eco-sustainability. For a more objective assessment of the environmental performance
of P3ductal preinsulated aluminium ducts manufactured with our Hydrotec expansion technology, the whole production
cycle underwent a thorough scientific study conducted by a team of researchers according to the methodology envisaged in the LCA - Life Cycle Assessment (ruled by the International Standard ISO 14040). This LCA study constituted a
starting point in an itinerary which would then lead to the product’s environmental certification EPD (Environmental
Product Declaration). In order to define this environmental certification in more specific terms, thus making it significant for the whole ducting sector, we then proceeded to the definition of the related PCR (Product Category Rules).
This document, drafted according to ISO 14025 standards was supervised by a special supranational body (International EPD System) and then published on the website www.environdec.com.
P3 is, consequently, the first company in the air ducts sector to boast an EPD, that is, a specific environmental
declaration for the product.

>> Maximum safety in case of fire
P3ductal ducts show a low degree of participation to fires, they do not drip and the
fumes they produce have a low level of opacity and toxicity. With a fire reaction class
B, P3ductal ducts comply with the principles stated in Euorepan Standard 13501-1.
The high degree of safety offered is, in addition, demonstrated by the excellent results
obtained from the most stringent tests, among which is the Room Corner Test (ISO
9705). The ducts also have an excellent behaviour from a combustion fumes point of
view they produce, as highlighted by the recognition of these products as belonging to class F1, which was proved by tests
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Choosing the right duct: other technical parameters

conducted according to the French standard AFNOR NF F 16-101. P3ductal ducts have also undergone testing according to the
selective standard UNI CEI 11170-3, used in the railway sector, and according to the parameters involved in the large-scale
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test defined by the standard prEN 50399-2-1/1.

>> Safety in the event of earthquake
Ducts made of sheet metal have a flexional rigidity in the region of 10 kNmm2/mm,
while P3ductal ducts show a flexional rigidity of approximately 200 kNmm2/mm.
This rigidity implies considerably lower deformations and displacements during earthquakes.
All these advantages, added to the reduction of seismic movements thanks to
the mass of the duct (5 times lower than that of an ordinary sheet metal duct)
and to the dampening ensured by the polymers (15% as opposed to 3% of sheet metal) guarantee the high degree
of safety of these ducts.

>> Other technical features
• Thermal insulation: the expanded polyurethane used in the production of the
panels is manufactured using the Hydrotec series is currently one of the best materials for thermal insulation available on the market. It guarantees continuous
and steady insulation with i=0,022 W/(m °C) at 10 °C.
• Reduced air leakage: thanks to the exclusive flanging system, our P3ductal
ducts, ensure excellent air tightness, thus eliminating any longitudinal leakage
and cross-wise leaks, meeting the requirements of the best classes of air tightness established by the standard UNI EN 13403.

• Low noise level: the ‘sandwich’ structure (aluminium-insulation-aluminium)
ensures excellent acoustic performance as vibrations resonance are blocked by
the insulating material, thus enhancing the level of comfort obtained in the rooms
where P3ductal is installed.
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enclosure 1 - laboratory analysis
measurement and assessment of
antimicrobial activity
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Enclosure 1: measurement and assessment of antimicrobial
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activity on plastic surfaces according to ISO 22196
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Enclosure 1: measurement and assessment of antimicrobial
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activity on plastic surfaces according to ISO 22196
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Enclosure 1: measurement and assessment of antimicrobial
activity on plastic surfaces according to ISO 22196

enclosure 2 - laboratory analysis
evaluation study of the antimicrobial
effect against legionella

enclosure 2: evaluation study of the antimicrobial effect
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against legionella
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enclosure 2: evaluation study of the antimicrobial effect
against legionella
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enclosure 2: evaluation study of the antimicrobial effect
against legionella
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enclosure 2: evaluation study of the antimicrobial
effect against legionella
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enclosure 2: evaluation study of the antimicrobial effect
against legionella
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enclosure 2: evaluation study of the antimicrobial effect
against legionella
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enclosure 2: evaluation study of the antimicrobial effect
against legionella

enclosure 3 - laboratory analysis
evaluation of microbial growth
according to UNI EN 13403

Enclosure 3: evaluation of microbial growth according
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to UNI EN 13403
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Enclosure 3: evaluation of microbial growth according to
UNI EN 13403
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Enclosure 3: evaluation of microbial growth according to
UNI EN 13403
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Enclosure 3: evaluation of microbial growth according to
UNI EN 13403
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Enclosure 3: evaluation of microbial growth according to
UNI EN 13403
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Enclosure 3: evaluation of microbial growth according to
UNI EN 13403
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Enclosure 3: evaluation of microbial growth according to
UNI EN 13403

enclosure 4
guidelines for the drafting of
specifications

enclosure 4: guidelines for the drafting of specifications
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indoor installation - panel with 80 micron smooth internal aluminium and antimicrobial treatment
The pre-insulated aluminium HVAC ducts will be produced using environmentally compatible sandwich panels like the PIRAL HD HYDROTEC
Antimicrobial PANEL with the following properties:
Panel thickness: 20.5 mm;
External aluminium: 0.08mm thick, embossed and protected with polyester lacquer;
Internal aluminium: 0.08mm thick, smooth and with antimicrobial treatment;
Initial thermal conductivity: 0.022 W/(m °C) at 10 °C;
Insulating material density: 50-54 kg/m3;
Insulating material: polyurethane which has been expanded with the use of only water and not with CFC, HCFC, HFC or HC gasses;
Insulation expanding agent: ODP (ozone depletion potential) = 0 and GWP (global warming potential) = 0;
% closed cells: > 95% according to ISO 4590;
Rigidity class: R 200,000 according to UNI EN 13403;
Fire reaction class: 0-1 according to Italian ministerial decree (D.M.) 26/06/84;
Fire reaction class: B according to European Standard EN 13501-1;
Fire reaction class: approved according to the ISO 9705 standard (Room corner test);
Smoke toxicity and opacity: class F1 according to NF F 16-101;
Smoke toxicity: FED and FEC < 0.3 according to prEN 50399-2-1/1;
Smoke toxicity: below 6,7 according to the British Naval Engineering Standard NES 713;
Efficacy of antimicrobial active principle: verified in conformity with standard ISO 22196 by an Italian Ministry of Health accredited
laboratory;
• Antimicrobial active principle: notified in conformity with European biocidal products directive BPD;
• Antimicrobial active principle approvals: EFSA (food contact evaluated), EPA (non food contact approved) and FIFRA (food contact approved).
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ducts will be built to P3ductal standards and in conformity with the UNI EN 13403 standard.
REINFORCEMNETS
Where necessary, the ducts will be fitted with special reinforcement bars in order to provide further mechanical strength during operation.
Said reinforcements will be calculated using the manufacturer’s charts. The maximum deflection of the sides of the duct must not exceed
3% or in any case 30 mm, as laid down in standard UNI EN 13403.
FLANGING
The individual lengths of ducting will be joined together by means of special “invisible” flanges with hidden bayonet connections, providing
a suitable airtight and mechanical seal to meet the requirements of standard UNI EN 13403. The maximum length of each section of duct
will be 4 metres.
TURNING VANES & SPLITTERS
All rectangular elbows must be fitted with special turning vanes; the large circular elbows will be fitted with splitters in order to meet the
requirements of standard UNI EN 1505.
SUPPORTS
Ducts will be supported by special brackets at intervals which should not exceed 4 metres if the widest side of the duct is less than 1 metre, and at
intervals which should not exceed 2 metres if the widest side of the duct is more than 1 metre. Accessories, such as: volume dampers, fire dampers,
diffusers, in-duct heating coils etc. will be supported independently so that the ducts do not have to support their weight.
INSPECTION
Ducts will be fitted with special control points for airflow sensors and doors for inspection and cleaning set at intervals along the ducts as laid down
by standard EN 12097 and by the “Guidelines published in the Italian Official Gazette dated 3/11/2006 relating to ventilation system maintenance”.
Doors may be made using the same type of sandwich panel used to produce the ducting, in conjunction with the relevant profiles. Doors will be fitted
with seals in order to provide the required airtight seal. Alternatively, P3ductal inspection hatches may be used.
AHU CONNECTION
Connections between air handling units and ducting will be performed by means of special antivibration joints in order to isolate them
from vibrations. Ducts will be supported independently in order to pevent that the weight of the ducts be transferred to the flexible fittings.
Moreover, connection with the air handling unit will allow the unit to be uncoupled for system maintenance purposes. Should the antivibration joints be fitted outdoor, they will have to be waterproof.
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The pre-insulated aluminium HVAC ducts will be produced using environmentally compatible sandwich panels like the PIRAL HD HYDROTEC OUTSIDER Antimicrobial PANEL with the following properties:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Panel thickness: 30.5 mm;
External aluminium: 0.2mm thick, embossed and protected with polyester lacquer;
Internal aluminium: 0.08mm thick, smooth and with antimicrobial treatment;
Initial thermal conductivity: 0.022 W/(m °C) at 10 °C;
Insulating material density: 46-50 kg/m3;
Insulating material: polyurethane which has been expanded only with the use of only water and not with CFC, HCFC, HFC or HC gasses;
Insulation expanding agent: zero ODP (ozone depletion potential) and zero GWP (global warming potential);
% closed cells: > 95% according to ISO 4590;
Rigidity class: R 900,000 according to UNI EN 13403;
Fire reaction class: 0-1 according to Italian ministerial decree (D.M.) 26/06/84;
Fire reaction class: B according to European Standard EN 13501-1;
Fire reaction class: approved according to the ISO 9705 standard (Room corner test);
Smoke toxicity and opacity: class F1 according to NF F 16-101;
Smoke toxicity: FED and FEC < 0.3 according to prEN 50399-2-1/1;
Smoke toxicity: below 6,7 according to the British Naval Engineering Standard NES 713;
Efficacy of antimicrobial active principle: verified in conformity with standard ISO 22196 by an Italian Ministry of Health accredited
laboratory;
Antimicrobial active principle: notified in conformity with European biocidal products directive BPD;
Antimicrobial active principle approvals: EFSA (food contact evaluated), EPA (non food contact approved) and FIFRA (food contact
approved).

Ducts will be protected once installed with a waterproofing Gum Skin resin. Bitumen-based compounds must not be used. It is advisable
to apply strengthening gauze around flanging points. Ducts will be built to P3ductal standards and in conformity with standard UNI EN
13403.
REINFORCEMNETS
Where necessary, the ducts will be fitted with special reinforcement bars in order to provide further mechanical strength during operation.
Said reinforcements will be calculated using the manufacturer’s charts. The maximum deflection of the sides of the duct must not exceed
3% or in any case 30 mm, as laid down in standard UNI EN 13403.
FLANGING
The individual lengths of ducting will be joined together by means of special “invisible” flanges with hidden bayonet connections, providing a suitable airtight and mechanical seal to meet the requirements of standard UNI EN 13403. The maximum length of each section of
duct will be 4 metres.
TURNING VANES & SPLITTERS
All rectangular elbows must be fitted with special turning vanes; the large circular elbows will be fitted with splitters in order to meet the
requirements of standard UNI EN 1505.
SNOW/WIND LOADS
Ducts must be also sized in order to bare the snow/wind loads as stated in the manufacturer’s tables.
CONSTRUCTION SOLUTIONS
Should the ducts pass through the roof, they should be fitted at the end with “gooseneck” shaped bends in order to prevent water and/or
snow from getting in. All external duct openings, like the exhaust outlets, external air intakes etc. will be fitted with special bird grids.
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outdoor installation - panel with 80 micron smooth internal aluminium and antimicrobial treatment

antimicrobial solutions for ducts > 40

indoor installation - panel with 200 micron smooth internal aluminium and antimicrobial treatment
The pre-insulated aluminium HVAC ducts will be produced using environmentally compatible sandwich panels like the PIRAL HD HYDROTEC Antimicrobial PANEL with the following properties:
Panel thickness: 20.5 mm;
External aluminium: 0.08mm thick, embossed and protected with polyester lacquer;
Internal aluminium: 0.2mm thick, smooth and with antimicrobial treatment;
Initial thermal conductivity: 0.022 W/(m °C) at 10 °C;
Insulating material density: 50-54 kg/m3;
Insulating material: polyurethane which has been expanded with the use of only water and not with CFC, HCFC, HFC or HC gasses;
Insulation expanding agent: ODP (ozone depletion potential) = 0 and GWP (global warming potential) = 0;
% closed cells: > 95% according to ISO 4590;
Rigidity class: R 200,000 according to UNI EN 13403;
Fire reaction class: 0-1 according to Italian ministerial decree (D.M.) 26/06/84;
Fire reaction class: B according to European Standard EN 13501-1;
Fire reaction class: approved according to the ISO 9705 standard (Room corner test);
Smoke toxicity and opacity: class F1 according to NF F 16-101;
Smoke toxicity: FED and FEC < 0.3 according to prEN 50399-2-1/1;
Smoke toxicity: below 6,7 according to the British Naval Engineering Standard NES 713;
Efficacy of antimicrobial active principle: verified in conformity with standard ISO 22196 by an Italian Ministry of Health accredited
laboratory;
• Antimicrobial active principle: notified in conformity with European biocidal products directive BPD;
• Antimicrobial active principle approvals: EFSA (food contact evaluated), EPA (non food contact approved) and FIFRA (food contact approved).
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ducts will be built to P3ductal standards and in conformity with the UNI EN 13403 standard.
REINFORCEMNETS
Where necessary, the ducts will be fitted with special reinforcement bars in order to provide further mechanical strength during operation.
Said reinforcements will be calculated using the manufacturer’s charts. The maximum deflection of the sides of the duct must not exceed
3% or in any case 30 mm, as laid down in standard UNI EN 13403.
FLANGING
The individual lengths of ducting will be joined together by means of special “invisible” flanges with hidden bayonet connections, providing a suitable airtight and mechanical seal to meet the requirements of standard UNI EN 13403. The maximum length of each section of
duct will be 4 metres.
TURNING VANES & SPLITTERS
All rectangular elbows must be fitted with special turning vanes; the large circular elbows will be fitted with splitters in order to meet the
requirements of standard UNI EN 1505.
SUPPORTS
Ducts will be supported by special brackets at intervals which should not exceed 4 metres if the widest side of the duct is less than 1 metre, and
at intervals which should not exceed 2 metres if the widest side of the duct is more than 1 metre. Accessories, such as: volume dampers, fire
dampers, diffusers, in-duct heating coils etc. will be supported independently so that the ducts do not have to support their weight.
INSPECTION
Ducts will be fitted with special control points for airflow sensors and doors for inspection and cleaning set at intervals along the ducts as laid down
by standard EN 12097 and by the “Guidelines published in the Italian Official Gazette dated 3/11/2006 relating to ventilation system maintenance”.
Doors may be made using the same type of sandwich panel used to produce the ducting, in conjunction with the relevant profiles. Doors will be
fitted with seals in order to provide the required airtight seal. Alternatively, P3ductal inspection hatches may be used.
AHU CONNECTION
Connections between air handling units and ducting will be performed by means of special antivibration joints in order to isolate them
from vibrations. Ducts will be supported independently in order to pevent that the weight of the ducts be transferred to the flexible fittings.
Moreover, connection with the air handling unit will allow the unit to be uncoupled for system maintenance purposes. Should the antivibration joints be fitted outdoor, they will have to be waterproof.

enclosure 4: guidelines for the drafting of specifications

The pre-insulated aluminium HVAC ducts will be produced using environmentally compatible sandwich panels like the PIRAL HD HYDROTEC OUTSIDER Antimicrobial PANEL with the following properties:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Panel thickness: 30.5 mm;
External aluminium: 0.2mm thick, embossed and protected with polyester lacquer;
Internal aluminium: 0.08mm thick, smooth and with antimicrobial treatment;
Initial thermal conductivity: 0.022 W/(m °C) at 10 °C;
Insulating material density: 46-50 kg/m3;
Insulating material: polyurethane which has been expanded only with the use of only water and not with CFC, HCFC, HFC or HC gasses;
Insulation expanding agent: zero ODP (ozone depletion potential) and zero GWP (global warming potential);
% closed cells: > 95% according to ISO 4590;
Rigidity class: R 900,000 according to UNI EN 13403;
Fire reaction class: 0-1 according to Italian ministerial decree (D.M.) 26/06/84;
Fire reaction class: B according to European Standard EN 13501-1;
Fire reaction class: approved according to the ISO 9705 standard (Room corner test);
Smoke toxicity and opacity: class F1 according to NF F 16-101;
Smoke toxicity: FED and FEC < 0.3 according to prEN 50399-2-1/1;
Smoke toxicity: below 6,7 according to the British Naval Engineering Standard NES 713;
Efficacy of antimicrobial active principle: verified in conformity with standard ISO 22196 by an Italian Ministry of Health accredited
laboratory;
Antimicrobial active principle: notified in conformity with European biocidal products directive BPD;
Antimicrobial active principle approvals: EFSA (food contact evaluated), EPA (non food contact approved) and FIFRA (food contact
approved).

Ducts will be protected once installed with a waterproofing Gum Skin resin. Bitumen-based compounds must not be used. It is advisable
to apply strengthening gauze around flanging points. Ducts will be built to P3ductal standards and in conformity with standard UNI EN
13403.
REINFORCEMNETS
Where necessary, the ducts will be fitted with special reinforcement bars in order to provide further mechanical strength during operation.
Said reinforcements will be calculated using the manufacturer’s charts. The maximum deflection of the sides of the duct must not exceed
3% or in any case 30 mm, as laid down in standard UNI EN 13403.
FLANGING
The individual lengths of ducting will be joined together by means of special “invisible” flanges with hidden bayonet connections, providing a suitable airtight and mechanical seal to meet the requirements of standard UNI EN 13403. The maximum length of each section of
duct will be 4 metres.
TURNING VANES & SPLITTERS
All rectangular elbows must be fitted with special turning vanes; the large circular elbows will be fitted with splitters in order to meet the
requirements of standard UNI EN 1505.
SNOW/WIND LOADS
Ducts must be also sized in order to bare the snow/wind loads as stated in the manufacturer’s tables.
CONSTRUCTION SOLUTIONS
Should the ducts pass through the roof, they should be fitted at the end with “gooseneck” shaped bends in order to prevent water and/or
snow from getting in. All external duct openings, like the exhaust outlets, external air intakes etc. will be fitted with special bird grids.
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outdoor installation - panel with 200 micron smooth internal aluminium and antimicrobial treatment
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